Survey on COMPOSE project
Transferability Plan
COMPOSE WP4 Deliverable 4.4. aims to prepare the Transferability Plan to reach the widest
possible target groups, particularly development planners and policy-makers outside the project, to
promote the COMPOSE Methodology Tool and concept of development planning on RES and EE
measures. This survey aims to identify the type of actions that each partner will undertake
addressed to different target groups, by when and the barriers and successes they foresee for each
of these actions.
This survey aims to prioritise the feedback provided by the partners on barriers and challenges on
transferability during the joint session of WP3 and WP4 held at the COMPOSE consortium meeting
in Rethymno, in June 2017.
* Απαιτείται

1. Please identify any priority actions you aim to undertake
transferring good practices related to COMPOSE pilot activities
to the relevant target groups in the wider MED area *
Communication/Dissemination
Traning/Capacity building
Direct exchange of experience to transfer good practices
Agreement with investor/financial actors
Agreements with local stakeholders
Other

2. Regarding the priority actions selected in question num. 1,
describe the main goal for each one *
Communication: to transfer the knowledge ans experience gained from the pilot
reaction to other municipalities , government departments and the private
sector.
Training: Adopt training sessions among the employees of the municipalities so
that they will finally understand the utilization of the BMS system.
Direct exchange of experience: to other colleagues of municipalities,
government departments, architects, engineers, the general public etc.

3. Regarding the priority actions selected in question num. 1,
define the duration/ due date (if known) for each one *
Communication: more intensive for the first six months after the installation of
the BMS system and once a year therefore.
Training: The Energy Team of the municipality will be trained immediately after
the installation of the BMS system
Direct exchange of experience will commence through meetings immediately
after the installation of the BMS system but also through leaflets, postings to
the general public. This will be a continuing effort.

4. Which are the three main target groups identified in your case
to whom to transfer transfer good practices? *
Policy makers at local, regional, national and EU levels
Research groups with innovation potential
Thematic networks
Energy and environment agencies
Potential investors in similar projects
Associations of mayors
Financial institutions
Rural development associations
Rural communities and farmers
Entrepreneurs and private businesses
Education system (from schools to faculties)
Local and social media
Other Interreg MED projects (e.g. GreenCAP)
RES and EE regional and national decision makers
Financial entities
Other

5. Can you name at least three specific organisations in your
area wich might help you with transferring good practices ? *
- Union of municipalities
- Cyprus Energy Agency
- Energy department - Ministry of Commerce

6. What are the three main potential barrriers identified in your
case to transfer good practices? *
The types of barriers described below are based on the participants’ contributions to the joint
workshop of WP3 and WP4 held in Rethymno in June 2017

Legal framework (need to change legal framework)
Economic/financial
Institucional (e.g. rigid institutional framework, lack of horizontal
networking, etc.)
Information and communication (e.g. lack of dialogue with main
stakeholders, education level, lack of communication between sectors,
awareness, etc.)
Lack of collaboration between professionals and politicians
Other barriers

7. If you select "Other barriers" in question num. 5, please
specify
Η απάντησή σας

8. What are the three main opportunities that help you increase
the level of success regarding the transferability of good
practices? *
Learning programs (e.g on best practices, policty platforms, case studies,
etc.)
Information exchange (e.g. study tours to pilots and visits, workshops, web
seminars, exchange with different stakeholder groups, etc.)
International and European networking and cooperation (e.g. international
associations, Interreg cooperation programs, UN, etc.)
Exchange among national projects
EU research community (e.g joint research centers)
Other opportunities

9. If you select "Other opportunities" in question num. 7, please
specify
Η απάντησή σας

10. Any other observations regarding transferability
For transferability to succeed in Cyprus is very important for the relevant
government departments to adopt policies and practices through the necessary
legal framework to help both institution and the general public to adopt.

LET‘S COMPOSE - Thank you!
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